
$740,000 - 34 Wailana Pl, Unit 204, Kihei
MLS® #400499

$740,000
1 Bedroom, 1.00 Bathroom, 576 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

N/A, Kihei, HI

Experience coastal living at its finest in
Wailana Kai 204, a meticulously remodeled
1-bedroom condo.  This vacation-ready retreat
combines style and comfort for the perfect
Maui getaway.  As you step inside, natural
light floods the space, accentuating the
stainless steel appliances, quartz countertops,
and a glass and marble backsplash in the
contemporary kitchen. Enjoy the convenience
of a deep Moen sink, in the kitchen, lighted
mirror in the bathroom, neutral tile floors
throughout, and LVP flooring in the bedroom. 
Situated in a tranquil North Kihei complex with
only ten units, this residence provides a
peaceful escape in a cul-de-sac, shielded from
the hustle of South Kihei road. Yet, the
rhythmic sound of ocean waves at night is a
gentle reminder of the proximity to the sea. 
This turn-key gem is sold fully furnished,
offering a hassle-free move-in experience. The
solid concrete construction ensures durability,
and amenities include an in-ground swimming
pool, barbecue area, and one assigned
parking stall.  Your Maui lifestyle is
complemented by a community laundry area
on the ground level, although the unit is
equipped with hookups for a personal washer
and dryer installation. Don't miss the
opportunity to own this 1-bedroom haven â€“ a
must-see retreat for those seeking the perfect
blend of modern luxury and island serenity.

Built in 1986



Essential Information

MLS® # 400499

Sale Price $740,000

Bedrooms 1

Bathrooms 1.00

Square Footage 576

Acres 0.34

Year Built 1986

Type Residential

Sub-Type Condominium

Status Closed

Community Information

Address 34 Wailana Pl, Unit 204

Area Kihei

Subdivision N/A

City Kihei

State HI

Zip Code 96753

Amenities

View Ocean

Waterfront Across Street from Ocean

Has Pool Yes

Pool In Ground

Interior

Interior Features Ceiling Fan(s), Furnished, Kitchen Ware, Linens, TV Cable

Appliances Dishwasher, Disposal, Microwave, Refrigerator

Exterior

Windows Drapes

Additional Information

Date Listed December 10th, 2023

Days on Market 158

Listing Details

Listing Office Kumulani Vacations&Realty
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